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WWLE provides its listeners with programming and public service announcements 
that address issues of concern to our local community. 
 

ISSUES 
10/5: Week in Review 7:30a: Habitat for Humanity reaches 100th home goal. Discussion on the 
dedication ceremony, future plans and development under the direction of the new executive 
director; County observes Domestic Violence Awareness Month with annual Clothesline Project 
featuring multiple speakers from the law enforcement community, service providers and elected 
officials; LegoLand NY sets opening date of new park as July 4, 2020; Montefiore St. Luke’s 
Cornwall (MSLC) has been certified as a great workplace for the third consecutive year. Pet 
World 8am: Steve Dale is joined by Dr. Amir Shanan, Certified Hospice and Palliative Care 
Veterinarian, and Michelle Nichols about the Seattle-based nonprofit, the Animal Hospice, End 
of Life, and Palliative Care Project or AHELP Project. Dr. Shanan and Michelle stress the 
importance of providing support to families as their pets begin to decline and approach their final 
days of life; explain what Palliative Care is; and the 10 Year Anniversary of The International 
Association for Animal Hospice. 
 
10/12: Week in Review 7:30a: Inaugural Hudson Valley Tech Festival at Mt.St. Mary College, 
participants projects, goals and what learned; NYS Senator Gillibrand briefed on PFOS 
contamination in drinking water at Stewart ANG base; Michael Fox discusses diversity and 
inclusion in the work force; Annual MSLC gala honors bestowed upon community members by 
hospital president. Pet World 8am: In honor of the Chicago Marathon, Steve Dale speaks with 
Dr. Byron de la Navarre about the tortoise and the hare! Dr. Byron de la Navarre discusses the 
many misconceptions that surround rabbits; tortoises and turtles; and much more. 
 
10/19: Week in Review 7:30a: US Congressman Elijah Cummings dies at age 68, his impact and 
legacy; New York State Office for the Aging reminds older New Yorkers that this year’s 
Medicare open enrollment period runs from October 15 through December 7; NYS Senator 
James Skoufis presents Commendation Award to Colin Jarvis; The president of the Newburgh-
Highland Falls NAACP Cesar Raynor has died. Pet World 8am: Steve Dale speaks with Charna 
Halpern, Co-founder and Artistic Director of the iO Theater, about the power of comedy and 
laughter. Charna shares what the iO Theater is and what they have to offer; what she’s learned 
thus far as a member on the board of directors for the Friends of Chicago Animal Care and 
Control (FCACC); and much more. Charne also shares details about the upcoming Funny Bone 
event, a night of improv comedy, food, drinks, and more to benefit... 
 
10/26: Week in Review 7:30a: “Souls to the Polls” event kicks off early voting in NY as local 
religious leaders encourage their congregations to vote early; NY Senator James Skoufis hosts 
forum on new Rent Laws going into affect, what renters should know and their rights; MSLC 
president discusses combating wage theft and other labor crimes as hospital continues its 
expansion. Pet World 8am: Steve Dale speaks with Daniell Behan, Senior Brand Manager at 



Purina, about Domestic Violence Month and the Purple Leash Project. She touches on 2 major 
ways that pets are affected in domestic violence situations; how Purina is trying to help and the 
objective of the Purple Leash Project; and much more. Steve also speaks with Congressman Dan 
Lipinski about the Paws (Pets and Women’s Safety) Act in efforts to provide people the chance 
to escape their domestic violence situation safely... 
 
11/2: Week in Review 7:30a: Safe Homes of Orange County unveils new name as Fearless, 
honors champions of its mission; Changes to upcoming municipal pick ups with the holidays 
around the corner; NYS Senator James Skoufis discusses child victims act, what it does to 
protect children and what parents and guardians can do to help protect children. Pet World 8am: 
Steve Dale is joined by Dr. Dana Varble, Vice President of Veterinary Education at The North 
American Veterinary Community (NAVC), to get background information on some of the many 
changes and advancements being seen in veterinary medicine including 3D-Printing, artificial 
intelligence, and much more. 
 
11/9: Week in Review 7:30a: Latinos Unidos of the Hudson Valley celebrates Hispanic Heritage, 
honors Gomez and Larkin with awards and discusses all their accomplishments over the past 
year; Local election races recapped including the Democrats capturing key City of Newburgh 
seats; Local teachers working to increase Library Card ownership; NYS Senator James Skoufis 
presents Paul Ernenwein with award. Pet World 8am: Steve Dale speaks with writer, editor, and 
producer for TODAY.com and author of “My Old Dog: Rescued Pets with Remarkable Second 
Acts”, Laura Coffey. Laura shares stories from the book, the importance of adopting older dogs, 
and much more. Steve also talks about The Grey Muzzle Organization, updates in medicine that 
can help individuals that are allergic to cats, and more. 
 
11/16 Week in Review 7:30a: Catholic Charities ‘Adopt-a-Family’ Program gets underway just 
in time for the holiday season, how it works, what families are in need of, and how the 
community can get involved; US Senator Chuck Schumer talks about what Hemp farmers need 
in terms of the financial system, and what needs to be done; Purple Heart Hall of Honor is 
expanding, with 4,300 square feet of new and refurbished exhibit space. Pet World 8am: Steve 
Dale speaks with John O’Hurley and David Frei about the National Dog Show Presented by 
Purina on Thanksgiving Day. John and David share information about their backgrounds in 
entertainment, details about the Dog Show, and much more. 
 
11/23: Week in Review 7:30a: Local lodge members serve up a Thanksgiving meal to those in 
the community in need, as well as deliver to those that are home bound or otherwise unable to 
get out - discuss also their upcoming Christmas event which includes a toy give-a-way for 
children; Mount Saint Mary College students donate time at outreach event that helps the less 
fortunate during the holiday season; Newburgh council comes under fire for planned budget cuts 
to fire and police departments; Ryler Gould receives full ride trach scholarship. Pet World 8am: 
Steve Dale speaks with Frank Alligator, the man responsible for rescuing Chance The Snapper 
from the Humboldt Park lagoon. Frank explains how he got involved in the rescue mission, 
information about his children’s book, and much more. 
 
11/30: Week in Review 7:30a: Local AKA Chapter Holds 50th Anniversary Gala, how the 
sorority was founded, its principals and those of the local chapter, including charitable work; 



Maritza Wilson earns State Commendation Award; NYS Senator Jen Metzger has new bill to 
increase incentives for volunteers. Pet World 8am: Steve Dale speaks with Tomi Tranchita for 
another update about her 4 coyotes wrongfully confiscated and the current status on the case. 
Steve also talks about the PACT Act (Preventing Animal Cruelty and Torture) that President 
Trump signed earlier this year and how vital this law is. 
 
12/7: Week in Review 7:30a: School district hosts relaunch event for My Brother’s Keeper 
Program; Home Heating Assistance Grants Available - qualifications and enrollment information 
disussed; Two local teachers inducted into ‘Master Teacher’ Program; Holiday events including 
Christmas Tree lighting ceremonies and services. Pet World 8am: Steve Dale speaks with Stan 
Matsumoto. President of the Skokie Valley Kennel Club about their dog show. Stan shares 
details about the 3 day event, how the competition is organized, and more. Steve Dale also talks 
CBD products for your pets; Mike Vic being selected as one of the 2020 Pro Bowl Legends 
Captains; and more. 
 
12/14: Week in Review 7:30a: OC Human Rights ceremony recognized five, who they are, and 
how they have contributed to making the area a better place; Healthfirst opens first retail location 
in the Mid-Hudson Valley; Mount Honors Wynkoop and Potack during annual gala; Omari 
Shakur takes Oath of Office; Dealing with the holidays. Pet World 8am: Steve Dale speaks with 
incoming President of the American Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA), Dr. Douglas 
Kratt, about his resolutions for everyone’s pets for the upcoming year and how to achieve them. 
Steve Dale also shares a list of unusual treats that your pets will love, information about his new 
children’s coloring book, “My New Puppy”, and more.  
 
12/21: Week in Review 7:30a: Local lodge hosts annual Christmas Party to community children; 
Ferrygodmother hosts annual Christmas Caroling series at waterfront to spread cheer to ferry 
riders; New Green Light Law creates long lines at area DMVs, waht you need to know before 
you go; NYS Assemblyman Jacobson wants more PFAS testing done following the Stewart 
ANG base issue and residents testing high for PFAS and PFOS. Pet World 8am: Steve Dale 
speaks with Dr. Glenn Olah of the Winn Feline Foundation about Feline Infectious Peritonitis 
(FIP) and all things you need to know to help protect your cats. Steve also provides the annual 
reading of “A Pet’s Night Before Christmas”, ways to help your pets get through their anxiety 
caused by the Holiday celebrations; and more 
 
12/28: Week in Review 7:30am:  Holiday blues, headaches, travel, and family. Dissussion on 
how to deal with it all, best travel destinations of the year and next. New Year's resolutions, 
including weight loss, diet, exercise and how not to be taken by gym membership fees. Holiday 
gift returns/exchanges and Kwanzaa events to attend. Plus a look at the year in review. Pet World 
8am: Steve Dale is joined by Jenny Tiner of the Windy Kitty Cat Cafe as she shares what the 
cafe is, how it came about, and much more! Jenny also emphasizes the crucial work of the cafe 
when it comes to rescuing cats and talks about her next project to save kittens from being 
euthanized. 
 

 
 
 
 



PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS 
WWLE broadcasts public service announcements on the station during the preceding calendar quarter that 

address community issues. 

Issue      Organization/Title    Runs 

Health      World AIDS Day      58 

Community    United Way      45 

Health      Stroke Prevention    53 

Public Safety    Drunk Driving      84 

Public Safety    Texting & Driving     75 

Public Safety    Homeland Security    80 

Organ Donation    Save A Life      41 

Health      Food Prep Safety     75 

Health       Childhood Obesity    45 

Public Safety    Elder Abuse Awareness    72 

Community    Beyond Differences    32 

Health      Hearing Loss      44 

Community    Fatherhood      27 

Health      Autism Awareness    77 

Health      High Blood Pressure    42 

Safety      Emergency Preparedness    41 

Safety      Seat Belt Safety      54 

Safety      Texting and Driving Prevent  39 

Health      American Heart Assoc    48 

Public Safety    Child Seat      55 

Health      Nutrition      22 

Public Safety    Texting & Driving     75 


